
AVIATION SAFETY

By Don Witt
ATP. Leoriet series, Airbus A32O,
Boeing 737, Boeing 7 57 17 67

I  magine the fol lowing scenario.
lA Lear jet  31A has just  landed at
IASE (Aspen CO) on a Part  135
charter flight. The pilot has dropped
off  some cl ients and is planning to
pick up another couple and take
them to APA (Centennial ,  Denver
CO), but the outbound clients have
not shown up yet.

Our oilot is nervous. The forecast
for this July day was for scattered
clouds al l  day long, but on the ap-
oroach it looked more like broken
than scattered. He reflects that he
was lucky to have seen the runway
when he did.

What i f  the reports start  to cal l
the c loud deck broken? He has
already noted that the cloud bases
are below 3100 f t  agl-and he
knows that wi th a cei l ing below
3100 he cannot legal ly depart .

Our pilot knows that the required
cl imb gradient on the LINDZ 4 SID
out of Aspen is steep (460 ft per nm
all the way up to 14,000 ft, which
equates to 7.7'/'). Furthermore, he
knows that the regulat ions require
Part  135 operators to be able to
make that c l imb gradient engine-
out-FAl(s Ai r Transportation Oper-
at ions lnspector Handbook (Order
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8400.10) was clear on that.  On the
LINDZ 4 Departure chart  i t  says
that th is gradient appl ies i f  the
weather is below 3100 f t  or  3
miles. (See chart  on p 97.)The pi lot
pul ls the airplane f l ight  manual
(AFM) out of the closet behind the
cockpit and leafs through it to the
page headed "Second-Segment Net
Cl imb Cradient."

It's currently 82" F (28" C). After
much squint ing,  scrut in iz ing the
chart  and interpolat ing detai ls,  our
pi lot  f igures out that his Learjet  31A
has to weigh 10,000-1 1,000 lbs to
make good such a gradient engine-
out. (And that's if he takes credit for
cooler temperatures alof t  using
standard lapse rate. This is an inter-
polat ion nightmare.) The BOW is
'11,000 lbs.  Right now, wi th 2400
lbs of fuel  in the tanks, the airplane
weighs 13,400 lbs, and the cl ients
haven't even shown up!

Looking around the ramp, our
man sees that they're fuel ing uP a
Beechiet  400 next to him. The
pi lots over by that Chal lenger 601
look as if they're waiting to go too.
Wel l ,  i f  he can' t  dispatch a Part  135
tr ip out of  here,  they certainly
can't-after all, the little Lears out-
c l imb just  about anything.

So what's he to do? lf the comPa-
nv our oilot works for subscribed to
a'  performance-calculat ion service
l ike Ul t raNav-which provides a
handy gradient calcu lator-he
wouldn' t  have dr iven himself  crazy
with interpolat ing.  He wouldn' t
have even had to open the AFM.
However, he'd stil l be in the same
oickle, because the answer would
be the same. The problem is the
required single-engine gradient,
which is imoossible on a summer
day l ike this. '

vew from o Howker Beechcroft Howker 700A deporting PHX (sky Horbor, Phoenix AZl. Sofe
cleoronce of such rugged ierroin is modeled by runwoy onolysis services.

Aircroft Performonce Group (APG) Porlners
Rogers Hemphill (Ll ond Mork Thelen. APG
provides run\A/oy onolysis lo corporote
pilots, os does Jeppesen with its OpsDol,o.
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Solving the puzzle

There is a way out. For decades
air l ine engineer ing departments
have been analyzing terrain and
obstacles at airports for their pilots.
They provide the pilots with takeoff
weights that permit obstacle clear-
ance engine-out (and meet runway
limits, brake energy limits etc).

These weights are often quite a
bit heavier than what a pilot would
come up with using the AFM and
the charted (TERPs) required gradi-
ents. Why the difference? Because
air l ine engineers actual ly exploi t  2
different advantages.

FAR takeoff flightpath
versus TERPs

Air l ine engineers account for
obstacles and terrain in the takeoff
f l ightpath as def ined by FAR Part
25. This area has a much narrower
lateral extent than that which must
be included in a TERPs analysis-
300 f t  to ei ther side of center l ine
(ie, a 600-ft-wide corridor) outside
the airport boundary.

In fact,  AC 120-91 has recent ly
enlarged the extent of the FAR 25
takeoff flightpath to provide more
conservat ive obstacle c learance
buffers. The AC 120-91 corr idor
splays out to 2000 ft each side of
centerline (ie, to a width of 4000 ft)
for a straight-out departure. Where
turns are required, the splay opens
to 3000 f t  on ei ther side ( ie,  to a
width of 6000 ft).

However, the point is that even
the enlarged protected area of AC
120-91 is stil l quite a bit narrower
than that def ined in TERPs. The
TERPS corridor starts out as 500 ft
to ei ther side of center l ine (and is
thus 1000 ft wide) and then splays
dramatical ly 15o to ei ther side. (The
upper diagram on p 98 shows a
comparison of the two.)

Fewer obstacles or areas of high
terrain may be encompassed by the
FAR 25lAC 120-91 corridor. As a
resul t ,  permissible engine-out
weights are often greater using this
"runw4y analysis" (RWA), because
the calculated required gradients
are less than theTERPs gradients for
a departure from the same runway.
The gist of this is that TERPs gradi-
ents are often overly conservative.
A professional  p i lot  should not
wander anywhere near 15" off run-

way heading fol lowing an engine
fai lure!

Engine.-out special departure
proceoures

Airline engineers also take advan-
tage of  a second powerful  tool .
They can create special engine-fail-
ure procedures opt imized for ter-
rain clearance. These are emergen-

cy procedures. They are not filed-
they are f lown only i f  an engine
fai ls on takeoff .  A pi lot  does not
plan to fly them if the departure is
normal-but,  i f  an engine fai ls,
he/she resorts to this special proce-
dure under the emergency authori-
ty granted all PlCs by FAR 91.3(b).

Some special  departure proce-
dures are qui te or ig inal  and cre-
ative-involving, say, 360" turns at
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tlNDz 4 deporture or ASE (Aspen Col. Nor'e the climb requiremenl in the lower left' Also not'e
thot the turn fro 270" begins os the oircroft reoches 87fl) ft omsl.

IASA DBL VOR

Trans level: FL 180 Trans alt; 18000'
IPKN LOA outbound is normal sensing.

LINDZ FOUR DEPARTURE (LINDZ4.LINDZ)
(RWY 53)
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NOTES: RWY 33DP REQUIES USE oF UODIFIro rImZ DEPARTUru PROCEDffiE
r* R!ry33DP REOU]RES USE OF ATIA@ED SPECIAL DEPRTUM PROCEDUM *T

ond-segment climb requirements (2.4"h gross
minimrlm, without regard to terrain) and brake
energy l imi ts.  In our case the cl imb l imi t  is
15,743 lbs. Being the lower of the 2 weights, it
is  the ef fect ive l imi t - in other words,  our
Learjet  31A pi lot  could depart  at15,743lbs.

ASE emergency special departure
proceoure

Let's examine the special departure proce-
dure on which APG bases this data. If we com-
pare the text in the lower chart on this page
with that for the LINDZ 4 departure on p 97,
we can see a subtle difference. Everything in
the 2 procedures is identical except the point
at which the turn ro a 270" heading is made.
On the LINDZ 4, the turn is made when the
aircraft reaches 8700 ft msl. Just where would
that be depends on the climb rate.

On the other hand, on the APC emergency
special departure procedure, the turn to 27.0"
ii made at 10 DME south of the DBL VOR. This
is an exact point in space. When the turn is
made at 1O'DME, the 270'heading takes the
crippled aircraft directly down the center of a
r iver val ley.  l f  the ai icraf t  were f ly ing the
LINDZ 4 as publ ished, the turn could take i t
into terrain either south or north of that valley,
depending on how fast the aircraft was climb-
ing. This is one reason for the onerous cl imb
giadient required by the LINDZ 4. And
iemember that  the APC procedure is not
filed-it is flown only if an engine fails.

Doesn't a Part 135 operator like our pilot at
ASE have to meetTERPs gradient requirements
engine-out anyway? lf his principal operations
inspector (POl) approves the use of an runway
analysis product like APG's, an operator can
plan to depart at weights provided in that data.
Many Part 135 POls have given this approval
to operators who have requested it. There is no
reason not to.

To make a long story short ,  i f  our Learjet
caotain had a subscript ion to APC data, he
could be planning to depart ASE on this day at
a gross tal<eoff weight oi 15,7+3 lbs even if the
cei l ing came down.

Fur ihermore, i f  he actual ly suf fered an
engine failure atVl , he would have a safer and
much less demanding procedure to fo l low.
Together, more weight and more safety make
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32 93 .1 15226 FL

34 92.6 14841 FL

N +LBS/KT 11

tr -LBS/KT 429

NACL A/I ON-LBs O

NUIL A/1 ON LBS O

R@DR BST OAg-LBS A2O

AS0 lNOP/V1-aBS/re 6730/19

ROtlrNG !/O-LBS 60

ACCEL tr  (MSL) 10410

Excerpl from APG iokeoff doto for ASE. The middle column, heoded Runwoy/
Obd,ocle limit weight, shows $e limit weight for shucturol (STf, runwoy limit or
field length (FU, or obstocles (O). The right column, heoded Climb limit, gives
the broke energy/second'segmenl climb (2'47d limit weight, which is colled
"tokeoff weight limif in fie leor AFM.

th is a win/win. sts

Don Witt is a former Airbus A320
and Boeing 757 captain with
lJnited. He has also worked as a
meteorologist, CFI and
charter/corporate pilot, and is
currently an FSI Leariet instructor.
He flew McDonnell F4s
in Vietnam.

APG speciol deporture procedure for ASE. No|e thot the turn lo 27O" begins ot
lO DME soulh of $e DBI VOR, rqfher fhon 8700 ft msl.
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TMrcEF WEIGHTS FOR Rffi 33DP REOUIM USE OF
THIS TAIMRED DEPMTURE PROCEDI'ru:

TAKBOFF MIGHTS FOR RW 33DP RIOUTRE
USE OF TEIS MODIFIED PUBLISHED LMZ
DEPRMM PROCEDGS:

WE N IWEDAM CLIBINC, 15 DEGREE
BANK, -RIGHT- TURN TO A HEMrc OF 340
DEGREES.

AT 10 DM SOUfE OF DBt VOR, MN VIA
2?O DBGREE ANING TO IMERCEPT AM
PR@BED WA fPK LM NORTXWEST COrcE
(owBow oN aAcKcomsE)

AT LINDZ IISIXN, INTERCEP? gE DBL VOR
R-244 OI}TBOUND TO GLNO INTERSEtrION/DBL
D23 .

IF reQUIMDJ Cf,M TN GLWO IM UOLDING
PAT"EN TO CROSS €LBNO IM AT 16000'
MEN VTA ASSIGMD TWSITION ROME.

* These procealures alescribe lhe non-sledatd, one ergine
* inoperati.ve, departure flight Fth" The ndinm al1os_
* alle tsakeoff weighLs, presealed h the attsached aalris,
* are based ulFn the procealure(s) ougfinetl above.

*4*** '****aE


